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Giving finance the elbow?!

Team Talk
I recently attended a business networking
event at a distribution warehouse of one of
the leading grocery delivery specialists. I was
blown away.
The sight of hundreds of ‘bots’ scurrying
backwards and forwards across three massive
grids – one at ambient temperature, one chilled
and one frozen – picking customers’ delivery
orders, transporting them to a packer and
taking the remaining groceries back to their
storage position was a sight to behold. There’s
a video on my Twitter feed @nickpaternofca.
Seeing that, combined with the daily utterances
from commentators on how the High Street
is suffering because of the growth of online
shopping, made me think how fast-moving life
is.

You wear so many hats when starting up a
business, including management, finance,
HR and IT. But what feels manageable
as you start off, can soon become
overwhelming as your business grows
meaning that you may need to take on
expert staff to help you.

these will free up your time to focus on
running the business, enabling you to
get back to what you do best without
needing to settle in and manage new
employees.
•

These days, managing the financial side
of your business and complying with tax
and statutory responsibilities comprises so
much more than managing the day-to-day
bookkeeping entries.

Recruiting the right person to run your
business finances can be a lengthy
process, especially if you’re looking for
relevant industry knowledge and them
to be a good fit for your business. It
also avoids the headache associated
with what happens if you hire the
wrong person…

Banks, lenders and customers –
prospective or existing – also want you
to provide them with reliable, real-time
and up-to-date management information,
which is available through cloud
accounting.
Wouldn’t it be great to get someone else
to handle your business’s finance function
without having to take on new or specialist
staff? The good news is that you can!

•

Outsourcing your finance department is a
much more viable option than it may have
been in the past. And there are several
advantages to doing this:
•

Time saving. Trying to stay on top
of the backend office functions can
become a large distraction from dayto-day management. Outsourcing

Cost effective. Outsourcing is
generally cheaper than employing a
full or part-time finance employee once
you factor in tax, national insurance
contributions and auto-enrolment
(pension) responsibilities.

•

On tap expertise. By outsourcing,
you will have access to qualified,
experienced accountants who can
help on a variety of issues and queries
and not just accounting issues. An
outsourced team will have wide
experience across several industries,
systems and software and can make
recommendations based on your
business needs.
Scalable and flexible. You can
expand or reduce the services you

The speed with which businesses, their
products and processes can become obsolete
is rapidly quickening and ignoring such change
can be business suicide.
Very few people embrace change but as
business owners we have a responsibility to
our stakeholders to do this and indeed profit
from the opportunity it creates.
I urge you to look ahead, see what’s on the
horizon and develop a plan to get there and
beyond.
Technology has no sympathy for laggards. If
you don’t believe me, have a look at the bots
in action!

Nick Paterno,
Managing Partner
nick.paterno@mcbridesllp.com
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need with ease. Whether your
business is growing, or you are
looking to take certain roles in-house
further down the line, outsourcing
gives you the flexibility to adapt
according to your business’s needs –
and you don’t need to worry about the
HR side of scaling up or down!
•

Knowing your business. Trusting
your accountants with your finance

Farewell
Terry!

function will mean that they are
fully integrated into your company,
knowing your business inside out.
They’ll be able to notify you when
they spot areas of concern and
help you resolve these giving you
additional peace of mind and the
confidence to make better-informed
financial decisions.
In short, outsourcing finance works for

put stop to that. “Having tested my eyes,
he said, ‘Your eyesight is OK, but you’ll
never make a pilot’ and, reluctantly, I had
to rethink my plans.”
Terry played football for Essex County
under 19s in the same team as Glenn
Hoddle and Alan Curbishley, so it was
no wonder they were Home Counties
champions that year!
He then went into accountancy training
straight from A Levels with City firm
Longcrofts, which paid him £1,100 a year.
Proving that tax was his real calling,
Terry moved into the firm’s fledgling tax
consultancy team after qualifying as a
chartered accountant and passed his
Chartered Institute of Taxation exams
with distinction. He became corporate tax
partner in top 20 firm Moores Rowland at
29.

Our corporate tax partner Terry Baldwin
retired at the end of June, but before he
set off to remodel his garden and play
more golf, we took the opportunity to get
an insight into a career spanning more
than 40 years.
Many clients and contacts will know
Terry through his corporate tax role and
as a presenter of our Budget analysis
and Finance & Business breakfasts. But
did you know that he missed two other
callings to focus on tax?
Growing up, Terry wanted to become a
pilot, but in his teenage years his optician

Helping clients to achieve their aspirations
and financial objectives tax efficiently has
given Terry great job satisfaction over the
years, whether that has been in practice
or industry. He spent 30 years in the City
working at several large firms, including
Price Waterhouse (which later became
PWC), and five of those years in industry
as Railtrack’s head of tax.
It was while he was national head of
corporate tax at Vantis that Terry first
learned of McBrides. As we were part of
the business at the time, he worked at
our Sidcup office a few days a month,
while spending most of his time in the

Xero price rise
From 1 August 2019, Xero's standard and premium monthly subscriptions are increasing by
£2 and £2.50 respectively. This reflects ongoing innovations to the product. Please expect
to see an increase in our prices accordingly.

businesses regardless of where you are
in your organisation’s development. The
trick is to find business advisers that work
for you and your business’s financial
needs, so that you can focus on and better
manage its direction and future success.
To find out how you could outsource
your finance function, please contact
Hannah Adams on 020 8309 0011 or
hannah.adams@mcbridesllp.com.

City HQ. His wife had recently decided
to work more locally: “The lure of mixing
professional life with a better work/life
balance meant I moved to McBrides’
office. Ironically, having hated my train
commute, I missed reading the newspaper
and doing the crossword in the morning
and having a drink after work occasionally
knowing the train would take me home!”
Very proud to be part of the management
buyout team from Vantis in June 2010,
Terry said: “It was very exciting to work
with the other partners to negotiate the
terms, secure a deal in principle in just
one week and to have completed the
legals by the second. Clients and staff
certainly appreciated this too.”
Terry has really enjoyed helping clients
with management buyouts, planning
potential exits and implementing share
schemes, but he has some sage words
of advice: “There’s a tremendous sense
of achievement when you help people to
achieve something they have struggled to
do.
“In fact, I would always say, particularly
where there could be tax implications, let
us know your plans and aspirations and
seek advice before you go ahead and do
something. It can be enormously difficult
to ‘unpick’ something once you’ve gone
down a particular path. It’s always best to
start off on the right foot and achieve what
you want to do tax efficiently.”
We're sure you'll join us in wishing Terry a
long and happy retirement!

Client Spotlight –
Alex Karidis
A client of McBrides since setting up his
own private practice in 1997, Canadianborn cosmetic surgeon Alex Karidis has
seen attitudes change towards cosmetic
surgery with clients from all walks of life
coming to him for improvements.

"In the past, cosmetic corrections were
something of a mystery, but now anyone
can Google, find a solution for themselves
and better understand the procedure they
might require.

A proponent of ‘natural’ cosmetic surgery,
Alex has performed thousands of
cosmetic procedures during his career.

“Add to this better access to finance and
cosmetic surgery is no longer the
preserve of the rich and famous that it
once was.”

He explains: “People’s understanding of
and attitudes towards cosmetic surgery
are changing for sure and these are in
line with people living longer, and that’s a
result of being more aware of the benefits
of exercise and healthy eating, monitoring
fitness and nutrition.

Alex moved into cosmetic surgery having
trained and qualified as a doctor in the
1980s and following ten years working in
the NHS post-qualification. He set up his
private clinic at the St John and St
Elizabeth Hospital in St John’s Wood and
now employs 12 people.

“We’re seeing an increase in people
having non-surgical treatments, such as
botox, fillers, peels and specialist facial
treatments, and these are now overtaking
surgical procedures although breast
enhancements and face lifts are still very
popular.

He says that taking on the right people at
the start of his venture meant that he was
guided well and able to build his clinic into
the success it is today: “The business
side of the clinic is totally different to
running the medical side, so it was
important to find the right people to
manage the logistics and accounts side
for me.

“People have different needs and desires
and, while cosmetic surgery is a high-end
purchase, they are more aware of what
they want to achieve.

"At the start, I employed an ex-banker and
a former City PA to help me so that I

The real tax take
At his last Finance & Business meeting in
June, Terry put tax into perspective in his
swan song presentation covering more
than 40 years specialising in tax.
Did you know that in 2017/18, the
government collected £690bn in taxes
with almost half of that (£305bn) coming
from income tax and national insurance
contributions on earnings?

VAT, fuel duties and other indirect taxes
account for almost 30% of tax revenues –
or £207bn – in the same year.
You can find out more interesting tax
snippets at: www.mcbridesllp.com/newsevents-press-releases/what-do-you-learnfrom-working-in-tax-for-40-years.

could focus on the surgical procedures. I
also instructed McBrides with John
Eldridge as my key contact until his
retirement a few years ago and now I’m
helped by Nick Paterno.”
Alex has no regrets about his decision to
branch out on his own and says there’s
nothing he would change from a business
perspective if he were afforded the
opportunity of a machine to go back in
time.
“The best business advice is to keep it
sane. Don’t overextend yourself and don’t
run faster than you can. Surround yourself
with good advisers and you’ll never have
any regrets. If something doesn’t work
out, move on!”
www.karidis.co.uk
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Spot checks on pensions
The Pensions Regulator (TPR) is rollingout a new wave of compliance checks
focused on employers across the UK that
are suspected of being non-compliant with
their auto-enrolment duties.
The inspections started in Edinburgh
towards the end of May and will
continue over the summer as part of
an enforcement campaign aimed at
ensuring that employers are meeting their
workplace responsibilities.
TPR warns that auto-enrolment is a
continuous responsibility – your duties do
not end after your duties start date:

•

Each time you pay your staff you
must monitor changes in their age
and earnings to see if they need to be
put into your scheme.

•

Every three years you must carry out
re-enrolment to put back in any staff
who have left your scheme.

•

You need to continue paying into your
pension scheme, manage requests
to join or leave the scheme and keep
records.

Further details are available at:
www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/en/
employers.

We've made
the list!

Our managing partner Nick Paterno said:
“Our inclusion highlights our experience and
expertise in supporting foreign investors
looking to set up in the UK. It also sends out
a strong message that we’re open to helping
foreign investors set up in the UK.

"It’s great to be part of this directory.”
Containing an abundance of advice for
foreign companies wanting to set up and
grow in the UK, the directory can be viewed
at www.great.gov.uk/investment-supportdirectory.

FREE Xero drop-in sessions
With many clients
realising the benefits of
cloud accounting, we’re
introducing monthly Xero
surgeries for clients who have questions
about the technology or are interested in
finding out more.
The free drop-ins will be held at Nexus

Over a week
in May, partner
Nigel Kimber
along with four
family members
walked the 70mile stretch of
Hadrian’s Wall
west to east
from Bowness
on Solway to
Hebdon on the
Wall close to the River Tyne raising over
£9,200 for Pilgrims Hospices in Ashford
Kent.
The charity walk was in memory of Nigel’s
sister-in-law Sue, who died in May 2018
from ovarian cancer at the age of 56.
Sue’s husband Roger also took part in the
walk.
The Kimber family wanted to give
something back to the hospice that
expertly cared for Sue during her illness,
particularly as the hospice relies on
fundraising activity to continue the care
they provide.

We’re delighted to become part of the UK
Investment Support Directory.
The smart new digital tool makes it easier
for foreign investors to connect to private
sector expertise here in the UK and
promotes the expertise of the UK service
sector across the globe.

Kimbers conquer
Hadrian's Wall

House between 8am to 10am on the first
Wednesday of every month, offering you
the chance to discuss your challenges
with one of our resident experts.
We’ll be holding sessions on
7 August, 4 September, 9 October,
6 November and 4 December.
You can either drop-in and await a slot
becoming available or let us know you’re

“Early starts and hearty breakfasts meant
we were able to power through our 70mile trek but it wasn’t without blisters,
burning thighs and some great photos and
chats along the way. I know Sue would
have enjoyed the trip and we’re delighted
to have raised so much in her memory for
Pilgrims Hospices. It really is an amazing
place!”
To find out more about the trek or
to make a donation, please visit
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/Team/
HadrianWallers.
coming by sending an email to info@
mcbridesllp.com.
Should you have any quick queries
on Xero, you can also email us at
xerosupport@mcbridesllp.com.
To find out more about the benefits cloud
accounting can bring to your business,
please read: www.mcbridesllp.com/
mcbrides-blog/using-the-cloud-for-day-today-accounting.

DISCLAIMER - PLEASE NOTE: The ideas shared with you in this newsletter are intended to inform rather than to advise. Taxpayers’ circumstances do vary and if you feel that tax strategies or
commercial suggestions we have outlined may be beneficial it is important that you contact us before implementation. If you do or do not take action as a result of reading this newsletter, before
receiving our written endorsement, we will accept no responsibility for any financial loss incurred.
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